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Reinforced concrete (RC) structural walls are effective for resisting lateral loads
induced by earthquakes on building structures. They provide substantial strength
and stiffness as well as deformation capacity needed to meet the demands of strong
ground motions. In some cases, because of architectural limitations and/or form-
work difficulties, the web of shear walls is constructed with an eccentricity with
respect to the frame axis. The provision of shear wall's eccentricity may be needed
for strengthening of existing building as well. However, most of the reinforced
concrete code of practices such as ACI-318-05 and Iranian concrete code (ABA)
have no recommendation(s) and/or limitations concerning this eccentricity. In this
paper, the effect of Shear Wall's eccentricity on the seismic performance of RC dual
system is studied. For this purpose, three two-dimensional (2D) frames with 6, 9 and
12 stories were selected from three-dimensional (3D) buildings, which were analysed
and designed according to the third edition of Iranian standard 2800 and ACI-318-
02 concrete code of practice. The nonlinear time history and nonlinear static
analyses carried out for three different amounts of eccentricities. ABAQUS finite
element program is utilized for nonlinear static and time history analysis. To
calibrate numerical modelling, experimental results were compared with numerical
model results which show good agreement, making sure that the computer numeri-
cal simulation of this study is satisfactory. The results indicate that by increasing the
eccentricity, the torsional moment of boundary elements and the on-plane bending
moment of shear wall significantly increase. In addition, shear wall's eccentricity
causes on-plane shear in shear wall.
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1. Introduction

Reinforced concrete shear walls are effective
structural elements for resisting lateral loads imposed
by earthquake on building structures. They provide
substantial strength and stiffness as well as the de-
formation capacity needed to meet the demands of
strong ground motions. Construction of shear wall
causes an increase in strength of building. It is shown
that this kind of structure is more economical in
comparison with moment resistant frame [1-2]. RC

dual system (shear wall+ moment resistant frame) is
a ductile and resistant structural system and its
response is ductile and flexural [3]. Many cases
exhibit that the majority of base shear is borne by
shear walls. Boundary elements in shear walls
increase flexural capacity and decrease lateral
buckling. In addition, boundary element increases
resistance and ductility of shear wall [4]. In recent
years, many laboratory and analytical researches
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have been carried out for improving seismic
behaviour of RC dual system that leads to comple-
tion of the existing provisions and production of
new versions of provisions. Also, many researches
have been carried out on RC shear wall and its
structural element to provide appropriate seismic
performance and ductility of RC dual system [5-7].

In some cases, because of architectural limita-
tions and/or form-work difficulties, the web of shear
walls is constructed with an eccentricity with respect
to the frame axis. The provision of shear wall's
eccentricity may be needed for strengthening of
existing buildings. However, most of the RC code of
practices such as ACI-318-05 [8] and Iranian con-
crete code (ABA) [9] have no recommendations
and/or limitations concerning this eccentricity.

Larry Roland Jimenez in his MSc dissertation
suggested that the reinforced concrete frames
strengthened with an eccentric wall and column
jackets performed better strength, stiffness, and
energy dissipation capacity than similar frames
strengthened with an infill wall. He also reported
that the out-of-plane displacement due to the torsion
created by the eccentricity of the wall did not appear
to affect the response. A few diagonal cracks on the
inside face of the column were the only indications
of the torsion's presence [10].

Bahari [11] focuses on the effect of spandrel
beam's eccentricity with respect to coupled shear
wall. He founds that the eccentricity of spandrel beam
results in 15% decrease in shear capacity of coupled
shear walls. This eccentricity also produces on-plane
shear force with an amount of 20% of the shear
capacity of the wall. He also founds that the eccen-
tricity of spandrel beam has no effect on drift and
ductility of coupled shear wall. The lack of research
results and practical evident is the main basis for
this research work.

The shear wall eccentricity may have destructive
effect on performance of shear wall and frame
elements. In this paper, the effect of shear wall's
eccentricity on seismic performance of RC dual
system is studied. For this purpose, three two-dimen-
sional frames with 6, 9 and 12 stories that have
different amount of eccentricity were analysed. The
nonlinear time history and nonlinear static analysis
carried out for the mentioned frames. ABAQUS [12]
finite element program is used to carry out nonlinear
analyses.

2. Theoretical Background for Modelling

2.1. Concrete Plastic-Damage Model

Behavior of concrete is assumed to obey the
plastic-damage model developed by Lee and Fenves
[13]. In this model, tensile and compressive damage
variables accounted for the different damage states.
When concrete is under the application of reversal
loads, it differently behaves in tension and compres-
sion and hence its stiffness and strength in non-linear
region is reduced due to cracking and crushing.
Therefore, in either case, the effect is more pro-
nounced as the plastic strain increases. Brief descrip-
tion of the framework for this plastic-damage model
and proposed yield condition are described below.
According to the incremental theory of plasticity, the
strain tensor ε is decomposed into the elastic part

)( elε  and the plastic part ).( plε  The strain rate de-
composition is assumed for the rate-independent
model as below:

σ=εε+ε=ε −1E        , elplel &&&                                 (1)

where ε&  is the total strain rate, elε&  and plε&  are the
elastic and plastic parts of the strain rate respectively.
The elastic modulus E is a rank four tensor, and σ
is the stress tensor. The stress-strain relations for
concrete are governed by scalar damaged elasticity:

)( plelK ε−ε=σ       and      el
o

el KkK )1( −=         (2)

where el
oK  is the initial or undamaged elastic

stiffness of the material and elK  is the degraded or
damaged elastic stiffness; and k is the scalar stiff-
ness degradation variable, which can take values in
the range from zero for undamaged material, to one
for fully damaged material.

Damage associated with the failure mechanisms
i.e., cracking and crushing, results in a reduction of
the elastic stiffness. Within the context of the scalar-
damage theory, the stiffness degradation is isotropic
and characterized by a single degradation variable k.
Following the usual notions of continuum damage
mechanics, the effective stress is defined as:

)( plel
oK ε−ε=σ                                                    (3)

The stress is related to the effective stress through
the scalar degradation relation:

σ−=σ )1( k                                                       (4)

The value of )1( k−  represents the ratio of
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effective load-carrying area (i.e., the overall area
minus the damaged area) to the overall section area.
In the absence of damage it is zero and indicates that
the effective stress σ  is coincides with the stress,

.σ  When damage occurs; however, the effective
stress is more representative than the stress, because
it is the effective stress area that is resisting the ex-
ternal loads. It is, therefore, convenient to formulate
the plasticity problem in terms of the effective stress.

2.2. Hardening Variables

The equivalent plastic strains in tension )~( pl
tε  and

equivalent plastic strains in compression ),~( pl
cε  are

referred to as independent variables to specify dam-
age states in tension and compression respectively.
It is assumed that the micro cracking and crushing in
concrete are represented by increasing values of the
hardening variables. These variables control the
evolution of the yield surface and the elastic stiffness
degradation. They are also referred to the dissipated
fracture energy required to generate micro-cracks.
Because tensile and compressive damages are quite
different in concrete, it is not possible to represent
all damage states by a single parameter. To account
for the different damage responses of concrete in
tension and compression, a multi-hardening (or multi-
softening) yield function is used. This function has
more than one variable to describe the obtained yield
surface. If two state variables tσ  and cσ  represent
the uniaxial tensile strength and compressive strength
of concrete, respectively, the admissible isotropic
yield function is constrained by the following
condition:

0),,( ≤σσσ ctF                                                    (5)

In the stress space, the yield function is assumed
as a first-degree homogeneous function with respect
to all three variables. In the present model, the uniaxial
strength function is expressed in terms of two dam-
age parameters tk  and ck  given below:

)(,)( cccttt k          k σ=σσ=σ                               (6)

Assuming that both relations in Eq. (6) can be
factored into the degradation damage and the
effective-stress responses for both tension and
compression state yields.

ttt k σ−=σ )1(                                                    (7)

ccc k σ−=σ )1(                                                   (8)

The single degradation damage k can be used to
describe both tensile and compressive degradation
responses as bellow:

)1)(1(1)~( ct
pl kkkk −−−=ε=                                 (9)

Note that k in Eq. (9) satisfies the constraint
10 <≤ k  and it is tk  and ck  for uniaxial tensile and

compressive case, respectively. Since F is a first-
degree homogeneous function and the definition of
k in Eq. (9) does hold, the yield function can be
written as:

0)~,( ≤εσ plF                                                   (10)

2.3. Damage and Stiffness Degradation

The equations of the hardening variable pl
tε~  and

pl
cε~  could conveniently be formulated by considering

uniaxial loading conditions that can be extended to
multi-axial states. It is assumed that the uniaxial
stress-strain curves for tension and compression can
be converted into stress versus plastic strain curves
in the simple form of:

)~,~( pl
t

pl
ttt εεσ=σ &                                                (11)

)~,~( pl
c

pl
ccc εεσ=σ &                                              (12)

The equivalent plastic strains could be evaluated
by td  

 

 

t pl
t

pl
t  ∫ ε=ε 0

~~ &  and ,~~
0 td  

 

 

t pl
c

pl
c  ∫ ε=ε &  respectively..

When the concrete specimen is unloaded from any
point on the strain softening branch of the stress-strain
curves, the unloading response is observed to be
weakened, that is the elastic stiffness of the material
appears to be damaged (degraded). The degradation
of the elastic stiffness is significantly different
between tension and compression tests. Hence in
either case, the effect is more pronounced as the
plastic strain increases. The degraded response of
concrete is characterized by two independent uniaxial
damage variable, tk  and ck  which are assumed to
be functions of the equivalent plastic strains.

)10(),~( ≤≤ε= t
pl

ttt k kk                                     (13)

)10(),~( ≤≤ε= c
pl

cdc k kk                                    (14)

The uniaxial degradation variables are increasing
functions of the equivalent plastic strains. They can
take values ranging from zero to one, for undamaged
and fully damaged material, respectively. If oE  is the
initial (undamaged) elastic modulus of material, the
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stress-strain relations under uniaxial tension and
compression loading are respectively:

)~()1( pl
ttott Ek ε−ε−=σ                                     (15)

)~()1( pl
ccocc Ek ε−ε−=σ                                     (16)

Under uniaxial loading, cracks propagate in a
direction transverse to the stress direction. The
distribution and propagation of crack, therefore,
causes a reduction of the available load-carrying
area, which in turn leads to an increase in the effec-
tive stress. The effect is less pronounced under
compressive loading since cracks run parallel to the
loading direction. However, after a significant amount
of crushing, the effective load-carrying area is also
significantly reduced. The effective uniaxial stresses
are given as:

)~(
)1(

pl
tto

t

t
t E

k
ε−ε=

−
σ

=σ                                (17)

)~(
)1(

pl
cco

c

c
c E

k
ε−ε=

−
σ

=σ                               (18)

The effective uniaxial stresses determine the size
of the yield (or failure) surface.

2.4. Yield Condition

The plastic damage model uses a yield condition
in the following form:

(
) 0)~(ˆ

ˆ)~(3
1

1)~,(

max

max

≤εσ−σ−γ

−σεβ+α−
α−

=εσ

pl
c

plpl

  

       pqF
       (19)

where γ and α are dimensionless material constants,
p  is the effective hydrostatic pressure, q  is the

Von-Mises equivalent effective stress and maxσ̂  (the
algebraically maximum eigenvalue of )σ  is the
maximum principal stress. The function )~( pl

 εβ  in
this equation is given by:

)1()1(
)~(
)~()~( α+−α−

εσ
εσ

=εβ pl
tt

pl
ccpl

                          (20)

In this, tσ  and cσ  are the effective tensile and
compressive stresses, respectively. In biaxial
compression, with ,0ˆ

max =σ  Eq. (19) reduces to the
well-known Drucker-Prager yield condition. The
coefficient α can be determined from the initial equi
biaxial and uniaxial compressive yield stress and is

limited to .5.00 ≤α≤
The coefficient γ would be only considered when

0ˆ
max <σ  for triaxial compression stress state. This

coefficient can be determined by comparing the
yield conditions along the tensile and compressive
meridians. Typical yield surfaces and deviatoric plane
for plane stress state are shown in Figure (1),
respectively.

2.5. Flow Rule

For this model, the plastic flow which is governed
by a flow potential (effective stress space) is based
on Drucker-Prager hyperbolic function. Briefly, the
elastic-plastic response of the damaged plasticity
model is described in terms of the effective stress
and the hardening variables.

2.6. Reinforcement Model

Shell element is used to model rebars in the form
of surface element in the program. Surface elements

Figure 1. Yield surfaces in the deviatoric plane and plane
stress [12].
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are used to carry rebar layers to represent thin
stiffening components in solid elements. This was
done by considering the longitudinal and transvers
steel bars as separate layers with their specifications
such as cross sectional area, spacing and their angle
of orientation. The position of rebar layers was
specified by their distance from the centroid axes of
shear wall.

Embedded element technique was used to model
rebar reinforcement (surface element) in solid
elements. Embedment considers the perfect bond
between concrete and rebars.

2.7. Material Properties

Concrete constitutive behavior is modeled using
non-linear constant confinement concrete model
proposed by Mander et al. [14], modified by Martinez-
Rueda and Elnashai [15] to improve numerical sta-
bility under large displacements. The characteristics
compressive and tensile strength of concrete used
in this research is =ctf 2.03 MPa and =ctf 2.03 MPa
and =cf 25 MPa, =cf 25 MPa respectively. The
steel constitutive behavior is modeled using the
Menegotto-Pinto steel model [16], which was
modified by Filippou et al. [17] and Fragiadakis [18].
The yield and ultimate strength of the rebars that
used in this study are 400 Mpa and 600 Mpa, respec-
tively. Figure (2) illustrates the stress-strain curves
for material used in this research.

2.8. Nonlinear Analysis by Applying the Explicit
Formulae

The general dynamic equation of equilibrium is an
ordinary differential equation having constants related
to mass (M ), damping (C ) and stiffness matrices
(K ) coefficients respectively given in Eq. (21).

Figure 2. Stress-strain relationship of concrete and steel reinforcement.

RKXXCXM =++ &&&                                          (21)

X X X &&& ,,  and R are the displacement, velocity,,
acceleration and load vector in time domain, respec-
tively. Central difference method is used to estimate
acceleration and velocity with respect to displace-
ment. In this method, it is assumed that:

)2(1
2

tttttt   XXX
t

X ∆∆

∆
+− +−=&&                            (22)

Error in (22) is of the order ).( 2t ∆  To have the
same order of error in velocity formulae, the follow-
ing equation can be used:

)(
2
1 ttttt   XX

t
X ∆∆

∆
+− +=&                                    (23)

The response for displacement in the time )( tt  ∆+
can be obtained using the equation;

tttt RKXXCXM =++ &&&                                      (24)

Substituting tt X XM &&& ,  in Eq. (24), we embark on
Eq. (25):

tttt

tt
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Using Eq. (25), the term tt  X ∆−  can be obtained.
This integration is an explicit method in which the
displacement is independent of acceleration for
time (t), and velocity and displacement for the
time )( tt  ∆+  can be obtained by using the above
equations in time (t). This method is a very simple
explicit step-by-step method. However, it is only
conditionally stable and will blow up if the time
step is not made short enough. It is clear that more
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effective methods are available, but this method is
the simplest procedure and by adopting a shorter time
step than others can be used to get a satisfactory
representation of the dynamic input and response. In
this method, in order to satisfy the convergence of
analysis, the time increment of t ∆  should be less
than :crt ∆

c
llt et

cr 
.

=∆                                                        (26)

where =el  0.7-0.9, =tl 0.7-0.9, el  is the smallest

element dimension, ρ= Ec  and E and ρ  are
elastic modulus and density of material used, respec-
tively.

2.9. Numerical Verification

In this section, two tested RC shear walls (B2
and RW2) are modelled and analysed in 2D cases
using ABAQUS framework. The strength and
nonlinear behaviour of the tested walls in the form
of capacity curves are compared with the same
numerical results. The nonlinear behaviour and
failure modes of the shear wall B2 was tested by
Oesterle et al. [19] in Portland Cement Association
and the study on RW2 performed by Thomsen and
Wallace [20] in Clarkson University of New York.
The specification of these walls is shown in Figures
(3) and (4), and their material properties are presented
in Table (1). The plasticity parameters correspond-
ing to concrete damage plasticity (CDP) model used
for numerical modelling of both walls are listed In
Table (2).These values are the default plasticity
parameters of CDP in ABAQUS. Idealized trilinear
stress-strain relationship is used for modelling

Figure 3. Schematic of test setup and reinforcing of specimen
B2 [19].

Figure 4. Schematic of test setup and reinforcing of specimen
RW2 [20].

Reinforcement Specimen Zone Concrete 
Horizontal Vertical 

 cf ′  
(MPa) 

cE  
(MPa) 

ρ  
(%) 

yf   

(MPa) 
ρ  

(%) 
yf   

(MPa) 
Web 53.6 32700 0.63 532 0.29 532 B2 

Boundary 
Element 53.6 32700 0.63 532 3.67 410 

Main 
Bars 

Tie  
Reinforcement 

 cf ′  
(MPa) 

cE  
(MPa) Φ  

(mm) 
yf   

(MPa) 
Φ  

(mm) 
yf   

(MPa) 
Web 42.8 31030 6.35 414 4.76 448 

RW2 

Boundary 
Element 47.6 31030 9.53 414 4.76 448 

 

Table 1. Material properties of specimens B2 and RW 2
[19-20].
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Specimen Dilatation Angle Eccentricity fbo/fco K 

B2 30 0.1 1.15 0.667 

RW2 30 0.1 1.15 0.667 

Table 2. Plasticity parameters of CDP model for numerical
analysis.

Figure 5. Experimental and analytical capacity curve for walls B2 and RW2.

reinforcement. Figure (5) compares the capacity
curve of both B2 and RW2, obtained from analytical
results, with the backbone of hysteretic curves from
experimental results. It can be seen that the nonlin-
ear behaviour of both walls is predicted with an
acceptable degree of precision and have good match
in case of stiffness, strength and ductility. Figure (5)
shows that the capacity curves in nonlinear range
are jagged. In fact, this phenomenon is because of
CPD model that use in explicit analysis. Therefore, it
can be said that, the results of verification of two
experimental walls confirm that outputs of nonlinear
analyses in this study are in reliable range.

3. Structures Underinvesttion

Three reinforced concrete frames with various
amounts of shear wall eccentricity are selected
from three reinforced concrete buildings with 6, 9
and 12 stories having dual structural systems. The
buildings were analysed and designed according to
the third edition of Iranian standard 2800 for seismic
design [21] and ACI318-02 [8] concrete code of
practice. The similar plan of building is shown in
Figure (6-a). The height of each story is  3m. High
seismicity area (0.35 design base acceleration
ratio) is considered for the analysis.

The main sample results of the design are listed
in Table (3) and the relevant reinforcing details are

presented in Figure (6-b, 6-c & 6-d). As it is shown
in Figure (6-a), frame of axis-1 (in x direction) is se-
lected from each building. The nonlinear static and
nonlinear time history analysis is carried out for the
selected structures with different values of eccen-
tricity, using ABAQUS [12] 3D finite element pro-
gram.

3.1. Modelling of Structures

In this research, nonlinear time history and non-
linear static analyses are performed for 45 RC dual
structural systems with 6, 9 and 12 stories. Three
eccentricity values were considered to explore the
effect of shear wall's eccentricity on seismic perfor-
mance of RC dual structural systems. Figure (6-e)
shows the shear wall with no eccentricity (E0), and
Figure (6-f) shows the shear wall with smaller ec-
centricity (E1). In the case of Figure (6-g) the shear
wall's eccentricity is more elaborated in such a
manner that the outer face of the frame's columns is
attached to the inner face of shear wall with more
eccentricity (E2). It should be noted that the amounts
of eccentricity in Figure (6) is percentage of eccen-
tricity to boundary element width. For nonlinear static
analysis, two types of lateral load distribution
suggested by FEMA-356 [22] were applied to push
the structures. The first type lateral load distribution
is corresponded to the fundamental mode of the
structure, and the second type lateral load distribu-
tion is uniform consisting of lateral forces proportional
to the total mass at each level. Three time history
acceleration records from Bam, Tabas and Kojour
earthquakes are used for nonlinear time history analy-
ses. Some initials are used as designating codes to
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Table 3. Detail of shear walls, columns and beams section.

Figure 6. Building plan, dual model and detail of shear wall, column and beam reinforcement.

Number of Building Story 
6 Story 9 Story 12 Story 

Member 
Specification 

4 to 6 2 & 3 1 5 to 9 3 & 4 2 1 8 to 12 5 to 7 3 & 4 2 1 

As  
(mm2) 4φ18 8φ18 8φ18 8φ18 8φ18 16φ18 16φ18 8φ18 16φ18 16φ18 16φ18 16φ18 

dc  
(mm) 300 400 400 300 400 500 500 300 400 500 600 600 

C
ol

um
ns

 

bc  
(mm) 300 400 400 300 400 500 500 300 400 500 600 600 

Top 4φ14 4φ14 4φ14 5φ16 5φ16 4φ16 4φ16 6φ16 7φ16 6φ16 6φ14 6φ14 As 
(mm2) Bot 3φ14 3φ14 3φ14 2φ16 3φ14 3φ16 3φ16 3φ16 4φ16 3φ16 4φ14 4φ14 

bb  
(mm) 300 400 400 300 400 500 500 300 400 500 600 600 

B
ea

m
s 

db  
(mm) 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 

As 
(mm2) 8φ18 12φ18 16φ18 8φ18 16φ18 20φ20 24φ20 8φ18 16φ18 20φ24 24φ24 24φ24 

bf 
(mm) 300 400 400 300 400 500 500 300 400 500 600 600 

Fl
an

ge
s 

df 
(mm) 300 400 400 300 400 500 500 300 400 500 600 600 

As 
(mm2) φ12@30 φ12@200 φ12@200 φ12@300 φ12@150 φ12@150 φ14@150 φ12@300 φ12@150 φ14@150 φ14@150 φ16@150 

tw 
(mm) 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 

Sh
ea

r w
al

ls
 

W
eb

s 

Lw 
(mm) 4700 4600 4600 4700 4600 4500 4500 4700 4600 4500 4400 4400 
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address these structures. Designating codes start
with first two or three digits to express the number of
stories (6S, 9S or 12S). The next two digits represent
the kind of lateral load for the nonlinear static
analysis (TL or DL) and to indicate the time history
analysis for specified earthquake, "TB" for Bam
earthquake, "TT" for Tabas earthquake and "TK" for
Kojour earthquake. The last two digits specify the
eccentricity value mentioned above. Table (4) gives
the designated code for all structures.

Table 4. Designating codes for all 45 dual structural systems.

4. Analysis Result

4.1. Nonlinear Static Analysis

For non-linear static procedure or pushover
analysis, 3D finite element computer program
ABAQUS [12] was used to predict the building
responses. Each building is idealized by a 3-D model.
Each floor diaphragm is assumed rigid in its own
plane but flexible for out of plane. Because of the
rigidity, each floor has three common degrees of
freedom comprising two translations and one rota-
tion.

4.1.1. Capacity Curve

Capacity curve for 6, 9 and 12 story structures
due to applied lateral loads are shown in Figure (7).
The structural models are distinguished by their
name in which the first digit refers to the number of
stories followed by two characters, "DL" or "TL"
indicating the distributed and inverted triangle lateral
load respectively, and the last character followed
by a digit refer to the amount of eccentricity speci-
fied in Figure (6). It should be noted that according

Figure 7. Capacity curve for 6, 9, and 12 story frames under
lateral loads.

to the Iranian standard 2800 [21], the allowable drift
for seismic design spectrum is related to the funda-
mental period (T) of the system and is limited to
2.5% roof drift for T < 0.7 s and 2% for T≥  0.7 s. It
is evident that the eccentricity of shear wall has no
significant effect on the elastic state of behaviour
and its effect in nonlinear state of the behaviour is
changing with the height of the structure. Figure (7)
shows that the capacity of E2 specimen is more than
E0 and E1 specimens, but it must be said that this
phenomenon has no relevance to the eccentricity of
shear walls. In fact, it is because of the more length
of shear wall in case of E2 (Figure (6)) that leads to

Non-Linear Static Analysis Non-Linear Time History Analysis 

1st Type TL 2nd Type DL Bam Eq. Tabas Eq. Kojour Eq. 

6STLE0 6SDLE0 6STBE0 6STTE0 6STKE0 

6STLE1 6SDLE1 6STBE1 6STTE1 6STKE1 

6STLE2 6SDLE2 6STBE2 6STTE2 6STKE2 

9STLE0 9SDLE0 9STBE0 9STTE0 9STKE0 

9STLE1 9SDLE1 9STBE1 9STTE1 9STKE1 

9STLE2 9SDLE2 9STBE2 9STTE2 9STKE2 

12STLE0 12SDLE0 12STBE0 12STTE0 12STKE0 

12STLE1 12SDLE1 12STBE1 12STTE1 12STKE1 

12STLE2 12SDLE2 12STBE2 12STTE2 12STKE2 
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more capacity in structure. Meanwhile, all structures
have more response to the distributed lateral load
rather than inverted triangle lateral load and this is
more pronounced by increasing the height of the
structure, because the moment arm in case of
inverted triangular is bigger than that of distributed
load. Therefore, the amount of moment that imposes
to the base of frame in case of distributed load is less
than inverted triangular load (note that the amount of
lateral applied load in both cases is the same). One
can conclude that strength degradation is more
possible in inverted triangle load, because of more
imposed moment.

4.1.2. Torsional Moment

Referring to the results of nonlinear static analy-
sis, eccentricity of shear wall exerts torsional
moment on boundary elements. From Figure (7)
drift, value accorded with IS2800 is shown and the
corresponded base shear is extracted to find their
relation with the torsional moment. For each frame,
the relationship between torsional moment and base
shear is drawn and their linear regression provided
the coefficient "m" (ratio of torsional moment to base
shear). All calculated "m" value and the average of
each group of frames with the same eccentricity
calculated and listed in Table (5). These values indi-
cate that by increasing the amounts of eccentricity

Frame Eccentricity 
(%age) 

m 
Values 

Average 
"m"  

N 
Values 

Average 
"n"  

6TLE0 0.0000 0.0000 
6DLE0 

0 
0.0000 

0.0000 
0.0000 

0.0000 

6TLE1 0.0330 0.2188 
6DLE1 

25 
0.0260 

0.0295 
0.172 

0.1954 

6TLE2 0.0640 0.4228 
6DLE2 

75 
0.0530 

0.0585 
0.3900 

0.4064 

9TLE0 0.0000 0.000 
9DLE0 

0 
0.0000 

0.0000 
0.000 

0.0000 

9TLE1 0.0440 0.2229 
9DLE1 

30 
0.0420 

0.0430 
0.2480 

0.2355 

9TLE2 0.0940 0.3593 
9DLE2 

70 
0.0750 

0.0845 
0.3716 

0.3655 

12TLE0 0.0000 0.0000 
12DLE0 

0 
0.0000 

0.0000 
0.0000 

0.0000 

12TLE1 0.0760 0.2788 
12DLE1 

33 
0.0720 

0.0740 
0.2367 

0.2578 

12TLE2 0.1280 0.3857 
12DLE2 

66 
0.1100 

0.1190 
0.3285 

0.3571 

Table 5. "m" and "n" values for Torsional and on-plane moment.

Figure 8. Ratio of boundary element's torsional moment to base
shear versus eccentricity.

and also story height, the ratios of torsional moment
to base shear (m) increases too. Figure (8) illustrates
the ratio of torsional moment to base shear against
the eccentricity.

4.1.3. On-Plane Bending Moment

Other results of nonlinear static analysis are
referred to the effect of eccentricity that imposes
an on-plane bending moment to the shear wall. In
this case, the on-plane bending moment (OPBM)
calculated from the numerical analysis are related
to base shear of the frames. For each frame, the
relationship between base shear and OPBM is drawn
and their linear regression provided the coefficient
"n" (ratio of OPBM to base shear). All calculated
"n" value and the average for each group of frames
with the same eccentricity are listed in columns 5
and 6 of Table (5). These values indicate that by
increasing the amount of eccentricity and story
height, the "n" value slightly increases too. Figure
(9a) illustrates the variation of OPBM against base
shear for all frames. This indicates that by increasing
the base shear, the structure enters to its non-linear
behaviour at which state the OPBM decreases.
Therefore, the most effect of eccentricity to the
OPBM belongs to the linear state of behaviour. In
addition, Figure (9b) shows the variation of "n"
values against the eccentricity and their linear
regression provides the coefficient α = 0.006.
Knowing (α), we can calculate "n" and hence the
OPBM in terms of base shear would be evaluated
using Eq. (27).

OPBM = α EV                                               (27)
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Figure 9. Effect of eccentricity on the on-plane bending
moment exerted to shear wall.

4.2. Nonlinear Time History Analysis

For seismic input, the horizontal components of
ground accelerations records of three well-known
Iran earthquakes, Bam (2004), Tabas (1987) and
Kojour (2004) have been used. These earthquakes
cover acceptable range of frequency content and
duration. For the purpose of comparing between
frequency content of records and in order to
eliminate the differences among the peak ground
accelerations, all the records have been scaled
according to the Iranian standard 2800 [21]. For all
records, the normalized elastic response spectra
and the average values considering the viscous
damping coefficient equal to 5% are depicted in
Figure (10). In order to evaluate the effect of shear
wall's eccentricity on seismic performance of stud-
ied frames, top displacement, base shear, and
on-plane shear were calculated for each earth-
quake. It is required to note that the history of all
structural responses cannot easily be shown in one
set of coordinate system. Therefore, it was decided
to prepare the envelop curves for history responses

Figure 10. Scaled time history acceleration and 5% damping
spectrum for the used earthquakes.

shown in Figure (11).
For comparison maximum values of top dis-

placement, base shear and on-plane shear for all
structures are drawn and presented in Figures (12)
to (14).
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Figure 11. Envelop curves of nonlinear time history responses, all structures.
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Figure 11. Continue.

Figure 12. Maximum top displacement from nonlinear time history analysis.

Figures (12a), (12b) and (12c) illustrate the varia-
tion of maximum top displacement with respect to
the earthquake records. Although this variation is
somehow sensitive to each record, it is clear that for
each record there is no significant effect of eccen-
tricity for all categories of structures. In addition, it
is shown that the displacement slightly increases
as the height of the structure increases. On the

other hand, the shear wall's eccentricity has no
significant effect on the average value of maximum
top displacement, Figure (12d).

Figure (13) shows the low effect of eccentricity
on base shear. Eccentricity of shear wall has no
significant effect on maximum base shear of 6 story
structures. In the case of 9 story structures, the base
shear increases as the eccentricity increases. This is
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Figure 14. Maximum base shear from nonlinear time history analysis.

Figure 13. Maximum base shear from nonlinear time history analysis.
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slightly the same for 12 story structures. The history
of base shear in all 12 story structures indicates that
maximum base shear in all earthquakes are approxi-
mately equal. The comparison between the average
values of base shear indicates that the base shear
increases as the eccentricity and the height of struc-
ture increase. Contrary to top displacement and base
shear, the results of nonlinear time history analyses
indicate that eccentricity of shear wall has signifi-
cant effect on on-plane shear. According to Figure
(14), the on-plane shears of 6 story structures increase
significantly with the eccentricity, which is the same
for 9 and 12 story structures as well. The average
values of on-plane shear show in Figure (14d) clearly
indicate the considerable increase of on-plane
shear due to the increase of eccentricity and height
of structure.

5. Conclusion

In this study, the effect of shear wall's eccentric-
ity on seismic performance of RC dual system is
studied. The nonlinear static and time history analy-
ses were carried out for 6, 9 and 12 story structures
with three various amount of shear wall's eccentric-
ity. Based on this study, presented in this article,
the following conclusions are drawn:
v Numerical modelling estimates well the capacity

curve for tested shear walls.
v From capacity curves it is evident that the eccen-

tricity of shear wall has no significant effect on
elastic state of behaviour and the nonlinear
behaviour is under the influence of structural
height.

v All structures have more response to the distrib-
uted lateral load rather than inverted triangle
lateral load and this is more pronounced by
increasing the height of the structure.

v By increasing the amounts of eccentricity and
story height, the ratio of torsional moment exerted
to the boundary element of shear wall increases.

v The results of nonlinear time history analyses
indicate that eccentricity of shear wall has no
significant effect on top displacement and base
shear of frame, but it is the cause of producing
on-plane shear in shear wall.

v The out-of-plane displacement due to the torsion
created by the eccentricity of the wall did not
appear to affect the response of the structure.
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Notations

:sA  Total Area of steel bars for column section
:bb  Beam width
:cb  Column width
:fb  Flange width
:bd  Beam depth
:cd Column depth
:fd Flange depth

:c  Coefficient of cohesion
:C Damping matrix

:e  Eccentricity parameter (defines the rate at which
the function approaches the asymptote)

:E  Elastic modulus (a rank four tensor)
:oE Initial (undamaged) elastic modulus (a rank four

tensor)
:F Isotopic function in the stress space / first-

degree homogeneous function
:cf Uniaxial characteristic compressive strength of

concrete
:ctf ′ Uniaxial characteristic tensile strength of

concrete
:yf  Uniaxial yield strength of steel bars

:G  Flow potential
:k  Scalar stiffness degradation variable
:K  Stiffness matrix

:elK  Degraded or damaged elastic stiffness
:el

oK  Initial or undamaged elastic stiffness
:ck  Damage parameter in compression
:tk  Damage parameter in tension
:el  The smallest element dimension
:wL  Web length

:m  Ratio of torsional moment to base shear
:M  Mass matrix

:n  ratio of on-plane bending moment to base shear
:p  Normal stresses at interface (contact pressure)
:p  Effective hydrostatic pressure
:q Von Missies equivalent effective stress
:R  Load vector in time domain
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:s  Deviatoric part of the effective stress tensor
:T  Fundamental period
:wt  Flange thickness
:X  Displacement in time domain
:X&  Velocity in time domain
:X&&  Acceleration in time domain
:α Material parameters, determine the shape of the

hill yield surface
:β Material parameters, determine the shape of the

hill yield surface
:γ  Material parameters, determine the shape of the

hill yield surface
:t ∆  Time increment

:crt ∆  Critical time increment
:ε  Strain tensor

:elε  Elastic part of strain tensor
:plε  Plastic part of strain tensor

:ε&  Total strain rate
:elε&  Elastic part of strain rate
:plε&  Plastic part of strain rate
:~ pl

cε Equivalent plastic strains in compression
(Hardening variable)

:~ pl
cε&  Equivalent plastic strain rate in compression

:~ pl
tε Equivalent plastic strains in tension (Hardening

variable)
:~ pl

tε&  Equivalent plastic strain rate in tension

:η Material parameters, determine the shape of the
hill yield surface

:λ&  Non-negative plastic multiplier
:µ Coefficient of friction defined as a function of

the contact pressure
:bv  Brick poisson ratio
:mv  Mortar poisson ratio

:ρ  Density of material
:cρ  Reinforcement percentage in compression
:tρ  Reinforcement percentage in tension

:σ  Stress tensor
:σ  Effective stress

:boσ  Uniaxial compressive stress at failure
:cσ  Uniaxial compressive strength of concrete
:cσ  Effective compressive stress
:tσ  Uniaxial tensile strength of concrete
:tσ  Effective tensile stress
:yσ  Von Misses yield stress of the material
:toσ  Uniaxial tensile stress at failure

:ˆ
maxσ  Algebraically maximum eigenvalue of σ
:τ Tangential stresses exist at the interface

:critτ  The critical shear stress
:maxτ  The maximum shear stress

:φ  Angle of friction
:ψ  Dilatation angle


